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Flip Tries Slippery Slide.
The thin**that I delicht to do
Mar not be possible tor you.

—Little Joe Otter.

Flip sat at the top of Little Joe Ot-
ter’s slippery slide where the bank of
the Smiling Pool is deepest. It goes
almost straight down right there. Flip
had been watching Little Joe Otter
glide. He had watched from the oppo-
site bank. When he could stand it no
longer, he had swum across at the nar-
rowest place. By the time he got across
Little Joe Otter had given up sliding
and had gone off down the Laughing
Brook.

“It is a nice slide,” said Flip to no
one, for there was no one there. "Yes,

“HA, HA, HA!" HE CRIED. “LITTLE
JOE OTTER SHOULD HAVE SEEN
THAT.”

air, It is a nice slide. I should think
It would be fun to go down it.”

“Let’s see you go down the slide,
Flip!” barked Bowser the Hound from
•cross the Smiling Pool.

Flip pretended not to hear. He leaned
over and looked down. The water at
the foot of the slide was deep. Some-
how Flip couldn’t find the courage to
trv that slippery slide. From his point
of view, going down that slide didn't
aeem quite such a simple matter as it
had seemed when Little Joe Otter had

been sliding there. Flip hadn’t noticed
particularly Just how Little Joe Otter
had gone down the slide. He hadn’t
noticed that Little Joe’s front legs were
back against his body and his back legs
straight out behind his body, so that
there was nothing whatever to inter-
fere. As Flip sat there at the top of the

slide he got to wondering what he should
do with his feet; how be should get
them out of the wsy if he attempted to
go down. Sliding had seemed such a
simple thing when he watched Little
Joe Otter. Now it didn’t seem simple
at all.

Flip looked over toward the lily-pads.
On his favorite big, green lily-pad sat
Grandfather Frog.

“Chug-a-rum!” cried Grandfather
Frog in his deepest voice. “Chug-a-
rum! I believe you are afraid to try
the slippery slide.’*

Flip again pretended not to hear. He
looked over to the Rig Rock In the Smil-
ing Pool. BillyMink was sitting on it
and looking up at him.

“You don’t dare try the slippery
slide,” squeaked BillyMink.

Once more Flip pretended not to hear.
He leaned over, the better to look down
the slippery slide. His front feet slipped
a little. He tried to pull himself back.
They slipped still more. Flip now be-
gan to try to scramble back, but It was
no use. He couldn't get hold of the
ground with his hind feet. That slip-
pery slide was too slippery and too well
packed for him to dig his toenails into
it.

Flip gave a little yelp of dismay. He
was pitching forward and he couldn’t
stop himself. Right over the edge of
the bank he pitched, and, yelping with
fright, down he went, turning heels over
head until he landed with a great
splash in the water. He went down,
down, and he swallowed a lot of water,
for his mouth was open. Coughing and
strangling, he finally got his head above
water and started to swim acrow to
where Bowser the Hound was dancing
about on the bank.

“Ho, ho, ho! How do you like the
slippery slide?” barked Bowser.

“Tee. hee, hee! Let’s see you do that
again!” squeaked Billy Mink.

Even sedate, dignified old Grand-
father Frog on his big, green lily-pad
was holding his sides as he shook with
laughter.

“Ha, ha, ha!” he cried. "Little Joe
Otter should have seen that!”

Kip felt very sheepish. He didnt
like being laughed at. He knew that

> he must have looked very, very funny
; going heels over head down that slip-
; pery slide. But he wasn’t hurt any-

; where except in his feelings. So, being
1 withal a wise little dog, he made the

best of it. .
.

“Well, anyway,” said he as he shook
himself on the bank of the Smiling Pool,
"I tried the slippery slide, and that’s
something you haven’t done. Bowser.”

“No,” said Bowser, “and I don’t think
I shall try It.”

Daily Cross-Word Puzzle
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• Across.
1. Magnetic.

9. Withdraw.
15. Fence of stake* set in the ground.
16. Scotch historical writer.
17. Mimic*.
18. Tax.
19. Water spirit.
20. Causes.
22. Italian cardinal.
23. Cuckoos. )
25. Unleashes.
26. Zone.
27. Coniferous tree.
29. Drunkard.
SO. Danger.
31. Possessed.
53. Principle of tobacco.
19. Venerate. •

99. Constrained.
40. Rudiments.
42. Abyssinian River.
43. TJnaspirated consonants.
44. Audience.
46. Look fixedly.

50. Cools.
61. Men.
63. French painter.
54. Siamese coin.
6S. Male figure supporting an entabla-

ture.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.
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57. Purloin.
58. Effulgent.
60. Detract from.
62. One who lends.
•3. Raised.
64. Bored; French.
65. Nomads.

Down.
1. French town.
2. Thin plate.
3. Quintessence.
4. Middle-class person.
5. Russian emperor.
6. Evaluate*.
7. Standard of perfection.
8. Surrender.
9. Showers.

10. Trees.
•i 11. Gratuity.

12. Haring the same percentage com-
position.

13. Shakespearean character.
14. Mamed.
21. Bye. /

24. Plans.
26. Affiance.
28. Rodents.
30. Metrical compositions.
32. Lair.
34. Dove cry.
35. Trustworthy.
36. Ultimate constituent of atoms.
37. Native of an Italian city.
36. Plagiarize.
41. Fifteen century helmets.
45. Fuse again.
47. Charge with air.
48. Reveler.
49. Incloses in surrounding matter.
51. Unit of measure.
52. More sensitive.
55. Those persons.
56. A new star.
59. African antelope.
61. Merry.

Longer Novels Appearing.
Judging from European publishers’

lists, the spaciousness of the novel* of
our grandfathers’ days is reappearing.
One firm makes a practice of announc-
ing the number of pages In outstanding
hooka and the number this season is
often well Into the four hundreds.
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